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Summary Information
Repository: Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department
Creator: Bartlett, Ralph S.
Title: Ralph S. Bartlett Travel Film Collection
ID: SpC MS 0038
Date [inclusive]: 1925-1933





Abstract: Travel films made by Ralph S. Bartlett on nine trips he took between
1925 and 1933 to the Middle East, the Arctic Sea and the Baltic
states, Europe, Canada, South America, Scandinavia, and Russia. An
additional reel contains footage of family members.
Preferred Citation
Ralph S. Bartlett Travel Film Collection, SpC MS 0038, [Box No.], [Folder No.], Raymond H.
Fogler Library Special Collections Department, University of Maine, Orono, Maine
^ Return to Table of Contents
Biographical Note
Ralph S. Bartlett, born in 1868 in Eliot, Maine, was an attorney who graduated from Dartmouth College
in 1889 and from Boston University in 1892. He died in 1960.
^ Return to Table of Contents
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Scope and Content Note
Travel films made by Ralph S. Bartlett on nine trips he took between 1925 and 1933 to the Middle
East, the Arctic Sea and the Baltic states, Europe, Canada, South America, Scandinavia, and Russia. An
additional reel contains footage of family members.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Administrative Information
Publication Statement
Raymond H. Fogler Library Special Collections Department







Collection stored offsite; please consult staff for details.
^ Return to Table of Contents
Controlled Access Headings
• Amateur films
• Voyages and travels
• Ocean travel
• Photographic film
• Bartlett, Ralph S.
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General
Title supplied by cataloger.
^ Return to Table of Contents
General
The user may also want to consult Ralph S. Bartlett's travel diary, 1912-1924 (SpC MS 1423 sc).




FIRST RESULTS OF AN AMATEUR, MARCH 14, 1925 reel 1
ALONG BEACON STREET, BOSTON reel 1
A GLIMPSE IN THE PUBLIC GARDEN reel 1
AT PARK STREET, NEAR THE SUBWAY ENTRANCE reel 1
IN A DOWN-TOWN OFFICE reel 1
THE MARKET SECTION IN THE NORTH END reel 1
ALONG THE ESPLANADE OF THE CHARLES RIVER
BASIN
reel 1
CHESTNUT STREET reel 1
THE SOMERSET CLUB reel 1
THE STATE HOUSE reel 1
THE OLD GRANARY BURYING GROUND reel 1
IN THE OLD PHIILIPS HOUSE, ANDOVER, MASS. reel 1
ALSO IN ANDOVER AND ON THE SAME DATE, MARCH
15, 1925
reel 1
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A FRIENDLY GAME reel 1
ONE WHO IS ALWAYS PRESENT reel 1
A WELL KNOWN FINANCIAL WRITER reel 1
BOSTON'S LEADING OBSTETRICIAN reel 1
CHARLES STREET ON A QUIET SUNDAY reel 1
VIEW FROM HOTEL BELMONT, NEW YORK CITY reel 1
WASHINGTON SQUARE reel 1
THE WASHINGTON ARCH reel 1
AN OLD LANDMARK - HOTEL BREVOORT reel 1
FIFTH AVENUE FROM A MOTOR BUS reel 1
MADISON SQUARE reel 1
WALDORF -AST0RIA HOTEL reel 1
UNION LEAGUE CLUB reel 1
THE PUBLIC LIBRARY reel 1
AT 42ND STREET AND FIFTH AVENUE reel 1
ALONG FIFTH AVENUE AND VICINITY reel 1
ARCHIBALD STEWART, ESQUIRE, OF OTTAWA, VISITING
THE METROPOLIS
reel 1
AT 15 HIDDEN ROAD, ANDOVER, MASS.., DECEMBER,
1925
reel 1
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 3
Title/Description Instances
A JOURNEY THAT LED TO BAGHDAD AND ANATOLIA--
PART I
reel 3
OFF FOR SPAIN FROM BOSTON ON S.S. PRESIDENT
WILSON
reel 3
ARIVING AT PONTA DELGADA IN THE AZORES reel 3
LISBON, PORTUGAL reel 3
SIGHTS ENCOUNTERED IN TRAVELLNG BY TRAIN FROM
LISBON TO
reel 3
SEVILLE, SPAIN reel 3
IN OLD SEVILLE DURING HOLY WEEK reel 3
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VIEWS FROM THE GIRALDA reel 3
FURTHER SCENES IN SEVILLE reel 3
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 4
Title/Description Instances
BULL FIGHT IN SEVILIE ON EASTER SUNDAY reel 4
JEREZ, SPAIN, KNOWN ALL OVER THE WORLD FOR ITS
SHERRY
reel 4




VIEW FROM TORRE DEI VIGIA, THE WATCH TOWER OF
CADIZ
reel 4
BY TRAIN FROM SEVILLE TO GRANADA reel 4
GRANADA--CAPITAL OF THE FAMOUS MOORISH
KINGDOM--WHERE LIES THE ALHAMBRA
reel 4
GYPSY VILLAGE IN GRANADA reel 4
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 5
Title/Description Instances
ALHAMBRA PALACE reel 5
PALACE OF TKE GENERALIFE--CELEBRATED SUMMER
RESIDENCE OF THE
reel 5
MOORISH KINGS reel 5
THE GREAT SNOW-CLAD SIERRA-NEVADA MOUNTAINS
FROM SEVILLE THROUGH A TELEPHOTO LENS
reel 5
VISITING ALHAMBRA PALACE WITH MR. TORRAS,
CONSERVATOR AND
reel 5
ARCHITECT OF THE PALACE, ALSO PROFESSOR BAUER
OF THE
reel 5
UNIVERSITY OF BASEL reel 5
SUNSET FROM THE ALHAMBRA reel 5
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SCENES IN TRAVELING BY RAIL FROM GRANADA TO
CORDOVA
reel 5
CORDOVA, WHERE ITS CATHEDRAL--FORMERLY A
MOSQUE--IS STILL THE MOST IMPOSING MONUMENT OF
ITS TIME
reel 5
MADRID, THE CAPITAL OF SPAIN reel 5
CHIIDREN ALONG THE PRADO reel 5
BULL FIGHT IN MADRID reel 5
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 6
Title/Description Instances
TOLEDO--ONE OF THE MOST ANCIENT CITIES OF SPAIN reel 6
BACK TO MADRID reel 6
CHANGE OF GUARD AT PALACE OF KING ALPHONSO reel 6
EN ROUTE MADRID TO LISBON reel 6
STREET SCENES IN LISBON reel 6
FROM LISBON TO TRIESTE THROUGH THE
MEDITERRANEAN ON S.S.
reel 6
MARTHA WASHINGTON reel 6
A CALL AT NAPLES reel 6
STROMBOLI--FAMOUS FOR ITS CONTSTANTLY ACTIVE
VOLCANO
reel 6
A CALL AT PATRAS, GREECE reel 6
TNE ANCIENT CITY OF RAGUSA IN DALMATIA reel 6
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 7
Title/Description Instances
ALONG THE COAST OF DALMATIA reel 7
AT LUSSINPICCOLA reel 7
VENICE reel 7
AT ANCONA, ITALY, ABOARD S.S. ABBAZIA EN ROUTE
TRIESTE TO GREECE
reel 7
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SPALATO--SITE OF THE PALACE OF DIOCLETIAN--MOST
IMPORTANT ANTIQUE MONUMENT OF DALMATIA
reel 7
SALONA--WITH RUINS DATING BACK TO 1366 B.C.--
ONCE CAPITAL OF THE ROMAN PROVINCE OF
DALMATIA
reel 7
CORFU--LARGEST AND MOST PROMINENT OF THE
IONIAN ISLANDS ON THE ADRIATIC SEA
reel 7
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 8
Title/Description Instances
ATHENS, GREECE reel 8
AT PIRAEUS, EMBARKING FOR THE ISLE OF CRETE reel 8
ABOARD A SMALL GREEK STEAMER ON THE WAY TO
CRETE
reel 8
CANDIA--WITH ITS FORTIFICATIONS BUILT BY THE
VENETIANS TRIP TO THE RUINS OF KNOSSOS IN CRETE
reel 8
DEPARTING FOR EGYPT reel 8
SUNSET FROM THE DECK OF THE LLOYD TRIESTINO
STEAMER PRAGA
reel 8
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 9
Title/Description Instances
IN EGYPT--CAIRO AND THE PYRAMIDS reel 9
EGYPTIAN LIFE AS SEEN FROM THE BACK OF A CAMEL
ON A TRIP TO MEMPHIS
reel 9
JERUSALEM reel 9
MOUNT OF OLIVES AND GARDEN OF GETHSEMANE reel 9
THE DEAD SEA AND A PANORAMA OF THE
SURROUNDING COUNTRY
reel 9
RIVER JORDAN reel 9
JERICHO reel 9
ON THE WAY BACK TO JERUSALEM reel 9
NAZARETH reel 9
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THE SEA OF GALILEE AND TIBERIAS reel 9




CROSSING THE DESERT OF ARABIA FROM DAMASCUS
TO BAGHDAD
reel 10
THE EUPHRATES RIVER reel 10
BAGHDAD reel 10
A VISIT TO THE ARMENIAN SCHOOL IN BAGHDAD reel 10
THE MONEY CHANGERS OF BAGHDAD reel 10
THE TIGRIS RIVER AND STREET SCENES IN BAGHDAD reel 10
PREPARING FOR THE RETURN JOURNEY ACROSS THE
TREACHEROUS DESERT
reel 10
CROSSING THE EUPHRATES reel 10
MOONLIGHT ON THE ARABIAN DESERT reel 10
AMID THE RUINS OF ANCIENT PALMYRA--BUIIT BY
SOLOMON--SITUATED ON AN OASIS
reel 10
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 11
Title/Description Instances
TRIPOLI IN ASIATIC TURKEY reel 11
ARRIVING AT FAMAGUSTA--ISLAND OF CYPRUS--THE
BIRTHPIACE OF OTHELLO
reel 11
VIEWS ALONG COAST OF CYPRUS TAKEN WITH A
TELEPHOTO LENS
reel 11
ARRIVING AT RHODES--IN THE AEGEAN SEA--AND
GOING ASHORE
reel 11
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 12
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Title/Description Instances
ON THE WAY TO GREECE reel 12
AT PIRAEUS, UNLOADING LIVESTOCK reel 12
SRYRNA, TURKEY reel 12
APPROACHING CONSTANTINOPLE FROM THE SEA OF
MARMORA
reel 12
THE GOLDEN HORN AND GALATA BRIDGE LEADING TO
STAMBOUL -
reel 12
SANTA SOPHIA--MOST FAMOUS EDIFICE IN
CONSTANTINOPLE
reel 12
A TRIP ACROSS THE SEA OF MARMORA INTO ANATOLIA reel 12
ARRIVAL AT MUDANIA reel 12
BROUSA, IN ASIATIC TURKEY, FAMOUS FOR ITS HOT
SPRINGS AND BATHS
reel 12
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 13
Title/Description Instances
BACK TO CONSTANTINOPLE. THE SEVEN TOWERS AND
OUTER WALLS OF CITY
reel 13
THROUGH THE BOSPHORUS reel 13
A VISIT AT RUMELI HISSAR reel 13
CONSTANTINOPLE AGAIN reel 13
BY STEAMER FROM CONSTANTINOPLE THROUGH THE
BOSPHORUS AND ACROSS
reel 13
THE BLACK SEA TO CONSTANZA, IN ROUMANIA. reel 13
BUCHAREST--THE CAPITAL OF ROUNANIA reel 13
SCENES AT- RAILWAY STATIONS BETWEEN
BUCHAREST AND BUDAPEST
reel 13
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 14
Title/Description Instances
BUDAPEST--THE CAPITAL OF HUNGARY reel 14
VIENNA ON A RAINY DAY
Bartlett (Ralph S.) Travel Film Collection
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reel 14
PRAGUE--THE CAPITAL OF CZECHO-SLOVAKIA reel 14
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 15
Title/Description Instances
BERLIN, GERMANY reel 15
COPENHAGEN--THE CAPITAL OF DENMARK reel 15
LEAVING COPENHAGEN TO CROSS THE KATTEGAT AND
SKAGERRAK SEAS
reel 15
FOR OSLO, NORWAY reel 15
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 16
Title/Description Instances




CARK-JOHANS-GADEN, THE PRINCIPAL STREET OF
OSLO
reel 16
A TRIP TO LILLEHAMMER--CROSSING LAKE MJOSEN,
NORWAY' S LARGEST LAKE
reel 16
LILIEHAMMER, THE HOME OF DR. SANDVIG' S MUSEUM reel 16
MUSEUM, WITH ITS COLLECTION OF OLD HOUSES AND
ANTIQUITIES, FROM THE GUDBRANDSDAL .
reel 16
OSLO IN GAY ATTIRE TO GREET AMUNDSEN UPON HIS
RETURN FROM THE FAR NORTH
reel 16
AMUNDSEN AND HIS EXPEDITIONARY PARTY
ARRIVING BY AIR
reel 16
RECEPTION GIVEN AMUNDSEN, LINCOLN ELLSWORTH,
AND THEIR COMPANIONS
reel 16
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 18
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Title/Description Instances
ON THE WAY TO BERGEN FROM LYSOEN reel 18
IN THE HARDANGERFJORD reel 18
STALHEIEM, AT THE HEAD OF THE NAERODAL reel 18
ON THE SOGNEFJORD reel 18
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 20
Title/Description Instances
SCOTLAND--ON THE CALEDONIAN CANAL; reel 20
A VISIT TO PITLOCHRY, SCOTLAND, AND THE COUNTRY
SURROUNDING IT, 1925
reel 20
THE QUEEN' S VIEW reel 20
TUMMEL BRIDGE reel 20
FALLS OF THE TUMMEL reel 20
BRAEMER--FIFE ARMS HOTEL reel 20
BALMORAL CASTLE--THE ROYAL RESIDENCE IN
ABERDEENSHIRE, SCOTLAND
reel 20
DURHAM CATHEDRAL reel 20
YORK, ENGLAND reel 20
AT THE LONDON ZOO reel 20
MAIDENHEAD AND ALONG THE RIVER THAMES reel 20
A MOTOR TRIP FROM FALMOUTH TO LANDS END VIA
PENZANCE, ST. IVES, ETC.
reel 20
A VISIT TO SULGRAVE MANOR, THE ANCESTRAL HOME
OF THE WASHINGTON FAMILY
reel 20
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 21
Title/Description Instances
A TRIP THROUGH BRITTANY, FRANCE--MONT ST.
MICHEL
reel 21
DINAN--AN ANCIENT TOWN WITH CURIOUS AND
PICTURESQUE HOUSES AND STREETS, 1925
reel 21
Bartlett (Ralph S.) Travel Film Collection
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MORLAIX reel 21
ST. POL-DE-LEON reel 21
MARKET DAY AT HUELGOAT reel 21
PONT L'ABBE reel 21
ST. GUENOLE--A SEAPORT AND BATHING PLACE ON A
DANGEROUS ROCKY COAST
reel 21
CONCARNEAU--A QUAINT FISHING VILLAGE IN
BRITTANY
reel 21
PONT-AVEN--AN OLD BRETON TOWN MUCH
FREQUENTED BY ARTISTS
reel 21
VANNES--ALSO IN BRITTANY reel 21
PARIS- -THE CHAMPS-ELYSEES reel 21
HOMEWARD BOUND--COMING UP THE ST. LAWRENCE
RIVER
reel 21
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 22
Title/Description Instances
WANDERINGS IN FOREIGN LANDS reel 22
ABOARD S. S. OHIO--BOSTON TO CHERBOURG reel 22
DECK SPORTS reel 22
THE GRAND PRIX, LONGCHAMP, PARIS, IN JUNE reel 22
TRIBUNE OF THE PRESIDENT OF FRANCE reel 22
KING AND QUEEN OF SPAIN WITH THE PRESIDENT OF
FRANCE
reel 22
THE PREMIER OF FRANCE, MR. BRIAND reel 22
DEJEUNER AT LA ROTISSERIE DU MOULKN DE
BICHEREL
reel 22
MUNICH, GERMANY--STREET SCENES reel 22
RATHAUS AND THE CATHEDRAL FRAUEN-KIRCHE reel 22
MECHANICAL CLOCK, WITH DANCING FIGURES, ON
TOWER OF RATHAUS IN ACTION
reel 22
VIENNA, AUSTRIA reel 22
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS reel 22
VOTIVE CHURCH, MAXIMILIANS -PLATZ reel 22
Bartlett (Ralph S.) Travel Film Collection
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THE RATHAUS reel 22
HOFBURG-THEATER reel 22
RATHAUSPARK reel 22
A BATHING PLACE NEAR SCHONBRUNN reel 22
ROYAL PALACE OF SCHONBRUNN reel 22
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 23
Title/Description Instances
BUDAPEST, HUNGARY, CORSO ALONG EMBANKMENT
OF THE DANUBE
reel 23
ROYAL PALACE FROM HOTEL HUNGARIA reel 23
SZECHENYI BRIDGE, TNE FIRST SUSPENSION BRIDGE OF
THE WORLD
reel 23
GARDENS OF THE ROYAL PALACE reel 23
THE HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT IN DISTANCE reel 23
VIEWS FROM ROYAL PALACE OVERLOOKING THE
DANUBE
reel 23
FISHER'S BASTION IN BUDA reel 23
STEAMERS ON THE DANUBE reel 23
VAROSLIGET--THE TOWN PARK OF BUDAPEST reel 23
MEZOKOVESD, HUNGARY- - SHOWING NATI0NAL
COSTUMES
reel 23
THE MARKET PLACE reel 23
PEASANTS LEAVING CHURCH reel 23
EXCHANGING GOSSIP OF THE WEEK reel 23
ALL DRESSED UP IN THEIR SUNDAY CLOTHES reel 23
A PIPING HOT DAY AT THE OLD MILL reel 23
SIOFOK, LAKE BALATON, HUNGARY reel 23
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 24
Title/Description Instances
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BELGRADE, FORMER CAPITAL OF SERVIA, NOW
CAPITAL OF JUGO SLAVIA
reel 24
ROYAL PALACE AND STREET SCENES reel 24
THE DANUBE OVERFLOWING ITS BANKS reel 24
KALMEGDAN- -BELGRADE'S PUBLIC GARDEN reel 24
SERVIAN PEASANT GIRLS IN NATIONAL COSTUME reel 24
A BUSY MARKET PLACE, WHERE MANY NATIONALITIES
CONGREGATE
reel 24
ALONG THE DANUBE BY STEAMER THROUGH THE
BALKANS
reel 24
KAZAN PASS ON THE DANUBE BETWEEN BELGRADE
AND GIURGIU
reel 24
LANDING AT GIURGIU IN ROUMANIA reel 24
BUCHAREST, CAPITAL OF ROUMANIA, A NEW CITY OF
EASTERN EUROPE
reel 24
LAKE CISMIGIU--MONTE CARLO reel 24
PARK CAROL reel 24
GRAVE OF ROUMANIA'S UNKNOWN SOLDIER reel 24
ROUMANIAN GIRLS WATCHING THEIR OLD
HUNGARIAN SERVANT DANCE HER NATIONAL DANCE
reel 24
IN SINAIA--ROYAL PALACE OF QUEEN MARIE reel 24
ANCIENT MONASTERY OF THE GREEK ORTHODOX
CHURCH
reel 24
ROUMANIAN LADIES IN NATIONAL COSTUME reel 24
WEDDING AT OLD BLACK CHURCH IN BRASOV,
ROUMANIA
reel 24
VIEWS FROM QUEEN MARIE ' S OLD CASTLE BRAN IN
THE CARPATHIANS
reel 24
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 25
Title/Description Instances
MOTORING THROUGH TRANSYLVANIA reel 25
FROM BRASOV TO CLUJ reel 25
GYPSIES reel 25
Bartlett (Ralph S.) Travel Film Collection
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PEASANTS ALONG THR ROAD SPINNING WOOL AND
FLAX
reel 25
SCENES IN VALLEY OF THE OLT IN ROUMANIA reel 25
FORDING THE ARGESH RIVER IN OLTENIA reel 25
IN ROUSTOUK, BULGARIA reel 25
SOFIA, BULGARIA--OLD CATHEDRAL BOMBED IN
APRIL, 1925
reel 25
THE CATHEDRAL OF ALEXANDER NEVSKY, THE FINEST
GREEK CHURCH
reel 25
OUTSIDE OF RUSSIA reel 25
BULGARIAN HOUSE OF PARLIAMENT WITH STATUE OF
CZAR OSVOBODITEL IN FOREGROUND
reel 25
WINNOWING GRAIN reel 25
GRAVE OF QUEEN ELEONORA AT BOYANNA, BULGARIA reel 25
STOYAN VATRALSKY, BULGARIAN POET, GRADUATE
OF HARVARD '94
reel 25
TURKISH MOSQUE AND STREET SCENES reel 25
TRAFFIC OFFICER IN FRONT OF HOTEL BULGARIA reel 25
AMERICAN TEACHERS IN BULGARIA LEAVING RUSSIAN
CHURCH
reel 25
A BULGARIAN WEDDING PARTY reel 25
SITE OF NEW AMERICAN SCHOOL NEAR SOFIA reel 25
MR. F. H. BLACK, DIRECTOR OF THE SCHOOL, WEARING
PANAMA HAT
reel 25
CHAMKOHEA, BULGARIA reel 25
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 26
Title/Description Instances
ON THE ROAD BETWEEN SAMOKOV AND RILA
MONASTERY
reel 26
DUBNITZA, BULGARIA reel 26
A LOGGING TRAIN CARRYING PASSENGERS BOUND
FOR THE ANCIENT MONASTERY
reel 26
BULGARIAN WOMEN PREPARING THE NEW TOBACCO
CROP FOR CURING
reel 26
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PRIMITIVE METHOD OF THRESHING WHEAT STILL USED
IN BULGARIA
reel 26
PLOWING WITH WATER BUFFALOES reel 26
RILA MONASTERY IN BULGARIA reel 26
AMERICAN MISSIONARIES AND TEACHERS ON A
STROLL NEAR THE MONASTERY
reel 26
VIEW OF ANCIENT RILA MONASTERY FROM THE
MOUNTAIN SIDE
reel 26
AN UNEXPECTED AVALANCHE IN MOUNTAIN PASS
NEAR RILA MONASTERY
reel 26
SAMOKOV, BULGARIA reel 26
PRIMITIVE METHOD OF SHOEING OXEN reel 26
GYPSY VILLAGE reel 26
SARAJEVO, JUGO SLAVIA, BOSNIA, WHERE ARCHDUKE
FERDINAND WAS ASSASSINATED IN 1914
reel 26
OLD TURKISH COFFEE HOUSE IN SARAJEVO reel 26
A SERBIAN FUNERAL reel 26
IN FRONT OF THR HUSRUF BEG MOSQUE reel 26
THE BAZAAR--CURSIJA reel 26
ILIDZE, SOURCE OF THR BOSNIA RIVER reel 26
BY TRAIN FROM SARAJEVO TO MOSTAR reel 26




BATHING AT THE LIDO reel 28
IN ST. MARK'S SQUARE reel 28
THE PALACE OF THE DOGES reel 28
GRAND CANAL FROM HOTEL BAUER-GRUNWALD reel 28
ON THE SMALL CANALS reel 28
TRIP BY MOTOR BOAT TO EXCELSIOR PALACE HOTEL
AT THE LIDO
reel 28
AN EXCURSION TO CHIOGGI, CHIEF FISHING-PORT OF
ITALY, WHICH HAS ITS OWN DIALECT
reel 28
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AT SAN DONA DI PIAVE reel 28
AT THE RACES, LONGCHAMP, PARIS, IN OCTOBER reel 28
THE MADELEINE reel 28
HOTEL CRILLON reel 28
THE CHAMPS-ELYSEES reel 28
PLACE DE LA CONCORDE reel 28
ROUMANIAN ROYAL PARTY LEAVING GARE ST.
LAZARE, PARIS, FOR AMERICA
reel 28
QUEEN MARIE reel 28
PRINCESS ILEANA reel 28
PRINCESS ILEANA AND PRINCE NICHOLAS reel 28
FORMER CR0WN PRINCE CAROL--WEARING DERBY HAT reel 28
HOMEWARD BOUND ON S.S. SAVOIE reel 28
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 29
Title/Description Instances
A TRIP TO THE ARCTIC SEA AND A GLIMPSE OF THE
NEW BALTIC STATES, CIRCA 1927
reel 29




TOMB OF KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA reel 29
LYSOEN, N0RWAY reel 29
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 30
Title/Description Instances
BERGEN, NORWAY reel 30
GRAVE OF OLE BULL reel 30
STATUE OF OLE BULL reel 30
LEAVING BERGEN FOR THE FAR NORTH reel 30
AALESUND











NORDKAP (NORTH CAPE) reel 30






ON THE RETURN VOYAGE reel 31
THE MIDNIGHT SUN reel 31
HONNIGSVAAG reel 31
TOURIST STEAMERS AT HAMMERFEST reel 31
ABOARD S.S. BRYNIKEN ON THE ALTAFJORD reel 31
LAPS AT SOPNES reel 31
WAITING FOR S.S. SKJAERVOY AT ALTEIDET reel 31
ON THE LYNGSFJORD reel 31
ROTSUND AND HAMNES reel 31
LYNGSEIDET reel 31
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 32
Title/Description Instances
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MAALSELV FERRY reel 32
BARDOFOS reel 32
SATERSMOEN reel 32
ENTRANCE TO NARVIK reel 32
FROM NARVIK, NORWAY, TO ABISKO, SWEDEN reel 32
ARISKO reel 32
STOCKHOLM AND TRIP TO SALTSJOBADEN reel 32
GRIPSHOLM reel 32
BACK TO STOCKHOLM reel 32
CHANGING GUARD AT TNE KING'S PALACE reel 32
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 33
Title/Description Instances
ARRIVING AT HELSINGFORS--CAPITAL OF THE NEW
REPUBLIC OF FINLAND--
reel 33
AFTER CROSSING THE BALTIC SEA FROM STOCKHOLM reel 33
BRANDO--STRAND HOTEL AND CASINO reel 33
ANTREA, FINLAND reel 33
IMATRA--FAMOUS FALLS OF FINLAND reel 33
RAPIDS OF VALLINKOSKI reel 33
BY STEAMER FROM VU0KSENNISKA TO SAVONLINNA reel 33
NYSLOTT, FINLAND reel 33
PUNKAHARJU--AMONG THE LAKES OF FINLAND reel 33
VIBORG--CLOSE TO THE RUSSIAN FRONTIER--NEAR
LENINGRAD
reel 33
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 36
Title/Description Instances
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VENICE reel 36
ON RETURN VOYAGE TO AMERICA ON S.S. DE GRASSE reel 36
HOME AGAIN reel 36
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 37
Title/Description Instances
EUROPEAN TRAVELS, 1928 reel 37
OSTEND, BELGIUM reel 37
AMSTERDAM, HOLLAND reel 37
BERLIN, GERMANY reel 37
HAMBURG, GERMANY reel 37
LUBECK, GERMANY reel 37
AT TRAVEMUNDE reel 37
WISMAR, GERMANY reel 37
ROSTOCK, GERMANY reel 37
STRALSUND, GERMANY reel 37
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 38
Title/Description Instances
A TRIP TO HIDDENSEE reel 38
FREE CITY DANZIG reel 38
AT OLIVA, NEAR DANZIG reel 38
ZOPPOT, IN FREE STATE DANZIG reel 38
MARIENBURG, EAST PRUSSIA reel 38
A TRIP TO THE AMBER COAST--PALMNICKEN reel 38
KONIGSBERG, EAST PRUSSIA reel 38
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 39
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Title/Description Instances
AT RAUSCHEN, ON THE AMBER COAST reel 39
HELSINGFORS, FINLAHD reel 39
REVAL, ESTHONIA reel 39
ABOARD S.S. NORDLAND CROSSING THE BALTIC SEA
FROM HELSINGFORS
reel 39
TO STETTIN, GERMANY reel 39
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 40
Title/Description Instances
BERLIN, GERMANY reel 40
BACK IN THE NETHERLANDS--AMSTERDAM reel 40
A TRIP TO MARKEN AND VOLENDAN reel 40
CAPTAIN DRAKE' S SHIP "PILGRIM" FROM SEATTLE ON
ITS WAY AROUND THE WORLD
reel 40
RETURN VOYAGE OF S.S. DE GRASSE reel 40
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 41
Title/Description Instances
CANADA AND NORTHEASTERN U.S., 1929 reel 41
OTTAWA, CANADA, JANUARY 26, 1929 reel 41
VIEWS FROM TOWER OF NEW PARLIAMENT BUILDING reel 41
AT NORTHAMPTON, MASS., FEBRUARY 10, 1929 reel 41
WINTER SCENES IN BOSTON, FEBRUARY 26, 1929 reel 41
BOSTON PUBLIC GARDEN IN EARLY SUMMER reel 41
FORTIETH REUNION OF DARTMOUTH '89 HANOVER, N.
H., 1929
reel 41
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 42
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Title/Description Instances
TRIP TO EUROPE, 1929 reel 42
ABOARD S.S. ROCHAMBEAU EN ROUTE NEW YORK TO
HAVRE
reel 42
THE GRAND PRIX AT LONGCHAMPS, PARIS reel 42
AT MALMAISON reel 42
AT VERSAILLES reel 42
CELEBRATING ELZINA'S BIRTHDAY--A TRIP FROM
BRUSSELS TO OSTEND, YPRES, AND BRUGES AT
BRUSSELS, BELGIUM
reel 42
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 45
Title/Description Instances
CRUISING ON THE STELLA POLARIS TO THE FAR NORTH reel 45
LEAVING BERGEN AND MAKING FIRST ST0P AT
TRONDHJEM
reel 45
KING NEPTUNE COMES ABOARD UPON ARRIVAL AT
THE POLAR CIRCLE AT SVARTISEN
reel 45
A SHORT VISIT AT TROMSO AND THEN ON TO
HAMMERFEST
reel 45
BIRD ROCK--THE HOME OF MILLIONS OF BIRDS AT THE
NORTH CAPE
reel 45
IN THE FAR NORTH--AT SPITZBERGEN reel 45
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 46
Title/Description Instances
CRUISING ON THE STELLA POLARIS TO THE FAR NORTH
PART II
reel 46
AT ADVENT BAY reel 46
AT GREEN HARBOR reel 46
HEADING FOR THE ICE PACK--FARTHEST NAVIGABLE
POINT NORTH
reel 46
AT KINGS BAY reel 46
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AMUNDSEN'S HANGAR reel 46
A VISIT TO CROSS BAY AND MAGDALENA BAV reel 46
AT LYNGSEIDET reel 46
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 47
Title/Description Instances
CRUISING ON THE STELLA POLARIS TO THE FAR NORTH
PART III
reel 47
A VISIT TO HARSTAD IN THE ARCTIC CIRCLE reel 47
IN THE TROLDFJORD reel 47
AT TORGHATTEN reel 47




^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 48
Title/Description Instances
BACK TO EERGEM THROUGH THE SOBENFJORD reel 47
TO COPENHAGEN BY STEAMER FROM OSLO, NORWAY reel 48
ABOARD THE STELLA POLARIS FROM COPENHAGEN TO
STOCKHOLM
reel 48
IN BEAUTIFUL STOCKHOLM reel 48
SUNSET 0N THE BALTIC SEA reel 48
AT THE ANNUAL FISH FAIR IN HELSINGFORS, FINLAND reel 48
HOMEWARD BOUND ON S.S. DE GRASSE EN ROUTE
HAVRE TO NEW YORK
reel 48
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 49
Title/Description Instances
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CRUISE TO BRITISH GUIANA, SOUTH AMERICA, MARCH,
1932
reel 49
AT ST. THOMAS, VIRGIN ISLANDS, WEST INDIES reel 49
ST. CROIX, VIRGIN ISLANDS reel 49
ST. KITTS, BRITISH WEST INDIES reel 49
ANTIGUA, SEAT OF GOVERNMENT, BRITISH WEST
INDIES
reel 49
GUADELOUPE AND MARTINIQUE, FRENCH WEST INDIES reel 49
ST. LUCIA, BRITISH WEST INDIES reel 49
BARBADOS, BRITISH WEST INDIES reel 49
TRINIDAD, BRITISH WEST INDIES reel 49
GERGETOWN, BRITISH GUIANA (DEMERARA) SOUTH
AMERICA
reel 49
ST. GEORGES, GRANADA, BRITISH WEST INDIES reel 49
DOMINICA, BRITISH WEST INDIES reel 49
PLYMOUTH, M0INTSERRAT, BRITISH WEST INDIES reel 49
ABOARD S.S. NERISSA HOMEWARD BOUND reel 49
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 50
Title/Description Instances
HIGH SPOTS IN SYLVEA'S LIFE reel 50
HER GRADUATION AT SMITH COLLEGE, JUNE 16, 1930 reel 50
HER WEDDING AT WEST LEBANON, MAINE, JUNE 11,
1932
reel 50
AT JEREMY HILL HOUSE, SANDY HOOK, CONN. reel 50
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 51
Title/Description Instances
TRAVELING IN NORWAY, 1933 reel 51
BY TRAIN FROM OSLO TO VOSS reel 51
AT STALHEIM AND THROUGH THE NAERODAL reel 51
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FROM GUDVANGEN TO BALHOLM ON THE SOGNEFJORD reel 51
THROUGH THE LAERDAL DISTRICT TO FAGERNAES reel 51
SCENES IN OSLO, CAPITAL OF NORWAY reel 51
CROSSING THE SKAGER-RACK AND KATTEGAT FROM
OSLO TO COPENHAGEN
reel 51
WARSAW, POLAND reel 51
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 52
Title/Description Instances
SOVIET RUSSIA, AUTUMN, 1933 reel 52
DOM BEZPRIZORNYCH - HOUSE OF HOMELESS
CHILDREN
reel 52
KHARKOV, NEW CAPITAL OF THE UKRANE reel 52
ROSTOV-ON-DON, THE CAPTAL ON NORTHERN
CAUCASUS
reel 52
A VISIT TO ZERNOGRAD AKD VERBLIUD,-THE LARGEST
INDUSTRIALIZED FARMS IN SOVIET RUSSIA
reel 52
ORDZHINIKIDZE (FORMERLY VLADIKAVKAZ ) IN THE
CAUCASUS
reel 52
GEORGIAN MILITARY HIGHWAY,- BUILT TWO YEARS
AFTER NAPOLEON'S MARCH ON MOSCOW (1812 )
reel 52
HIGHWAY MADE IMPASSABLE TO MOTOR TRAFFIC BY
HEAVY RAINS
reel 52
MR. COTSW0RTH AND YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER
STARTING ON A TEN MILE HIKE THROUGH THE DEBRIS
reel 52
TIFLIS, THE CAPITAL OF GEORGIA reel 52
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 53
Title/Description Instances
INTERPRETER FOR YOUR PHOTOGRAPHER WHO
SPEAKS MANY LANGUAGES
reel 53
BATUM-SUBTROPICAL CITY ON THE EASTERN COAST
OF THE BLACK SEA
reel 53
BATHING IN THE BLACK SEA
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reel 53
TEA FARMS reel 53
BOTANICAL GARDEN reel 53
CROSSING THE BLACK SEA FROM BATUN TO YALTA IN
THE CRIMEA
reel 53
SCENES IN VARIOUS PARTS OF THE CRIMEA reel 53
YALTA - THE PRINCIPAL RESORT OF THE SOUTH COAST reel 53
LIVADIA - FORMERLY THE SUMMER PLAY-GROUND OF
THE IMPERIAL FAMILY - NOW A REST-HOME OF THE
WORKING-CLASS
reel 53
SANATORIUM FOR TUBERCULOSIS reel 53
THE DIRECTOR OF THE SANATORIUM AND YOUR
PHOTOGRAPHER'S INTERPRETER
reel 53
THE SWALLOW'S NEST CASTLE reel 53
ALUPKA - FORMERLY THE PALACE OF COUNT
VORONTZOV-DASCHKOV, NOW A MUSEUM
reel 53
MOTORING FROM YALTA TO SEVASTOPOL reel 53
^ Return to Table of Contents
Reel 54
Title/Description Instances
ODESSA-LARGEST PORT ON THE BLACK SEA, FOUNDED
RY CATHERINE THE GREAT
reel 54
MR. COTSWORTH AND OUR ATTRACTIVE GUIDE reel 54
KIEV-THE SEAT OF THE FAMOUS PECHERSK-LAVRA
MONASTERY
reel 54
CROWDS WAITING T0 GREET KLIMENTI V0ROSHILOFF,
COMMISSAR OF THE RED ARMY AND NAVY
reel 54
PEOPLE GATHERING FOR A RUSSIAN CHURCH SERVICE reel 54
ONCE A MONK- NOW A BEGGAR reel 54
LENINGRAD, FORMERLY ST. PETERSBURG AND SEAT OF
THE IMPERIAL GOVERNMENT
reel 54
MARKET PLACE IN HELSINGFORS, FINLAND reel 54
HOMEWARD BOUND ON THE FAST SHIP "BREMEN" reel 54
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